depression of at least 50 C. approximately 25,000 years ago (Partridge 1973) . However, no similar confirmation for the second cold period of Breccia Terrace II is forthcoming, although the Wolkberg Cave results span the appropriate period.
Grootkloof Tufa I is correlated with the entire Ulco quarry deposit, despite the existence of four distinct phases of tufa deposition separated by sand-filled karst cavities indicating changes of environment between phases. Furthermore, all the Ulco tufas predate 40,000 years B.P. (Marker 1974) . The lack of correlative tufa deposition at Grootkloof raises unanswered questions.
The GrootkIoof sequence is applied to the complex tufa sequence at Buxton-Norlim. Butzer accepts that the Thabaseek Tufa is older than the Grootkloof sequence. The Norlim Tufa is taken as equivalent to GrootkIoof Tufa I and contemporaneous with the f1owstone and clay cave-fill associated with the australopithecine find. That the australopithecine cave deposits must be younger than the Thabaseek Tufa in which the cave was located is rightly emphasised. Since the skull is associated with fills of humid provenance, it is also logical to accept that it was cemented in place, if not emplaced, during the ensuing wet tufa period. The correlation presented in table 5, however, fails to explain the lack of tufa deposition at GrootkIoof contemporaneous with the Oxland Tufa at Buxton-Norlim, so that one is tempted to ask why Grootkoof Tufa I cannot be contemporaneous with the Oxland Tufa rather than with the Norlim Tufa.
Minor points aside, an interesting review of Pleistocene events has been formulated. The suggestion that the Taung australopithecine skull may be contemporaneous with the later Swartkrans and Kromdraai deposits rather than early is of particular interest in view of a similar recent suggestion on geomorphological dating grounds (Vogel and Partridge 1974) . Butzer has made a valuable contribution in redirecting attention to an area of particular importance for Pleistocene chronology in South Africa. Grounds for continuing discussion are provided by the postulated correlation of tufa successions, archaeological sequences, and the Vaal terrace deposits. I am pleased that a karst geomorphologist of Marker's calibre is in basic agreement with the model of spring cycles and tufa development that I proposed for the Gaap Escarpment. In regard to possible gaps in the stratigraphic argument, considerable fieldwork has since been carried out at Gorrokop and Mazelsfontein, with another visit to Buxtom-Norlim. These morpho-stratigraphic and chronometric results, which will be reported elsewhere in conjunction with Robert Stuckenrath and A. J. Bruzewicz, both strengthen and refine my earlier arguments. Gorrokop now provides the most complex sequence (a minimum of 8 and probably more than 11 tufa generations), whereas Grootkloof offers the most lucid evolutionary model. It is hoped that after completion of the pending analyses more detailed and satisfactory correlations can be offered with respect to D. M. Helgren's forthcoming Vaal-gravel stratigraphy.
At Buxton-Norlim the base of the Thabaseek tufa locally fills a deep, bedrock channel and otherwise rests on a pediment cut back into the dolomite. T. C. Partridge kindly drew my attention to the significance of these features in extensive discussions and showed me a wealth of meticulous analytical data from other australopithecine site "contexts" that I was able to verify in the field. Publication of these materials will enhance our understanding of the South African australopithecine sites. The upshot for Taung is that Partridge is quite correct that the localized scarp retreat and an incised Thabaseek river predate the Thabaseek Tufa, thus allowing for a long period of prior erosion. Although I remain sceptical that the relevant knickpoint has absolute-dating value, detailed application of many of Partridge's procedures to the erosional development of the Harts Valley can potentially provide a sophisticated stratigraphic framework within which to counterpose the Vaal-Harts terraces with the scarp tufas. Double or triple the annual average precipitation fell along and above the escarpment in the first three months of 1974, bringing the most protracted and intensive rains since at least 1898-199. The resulting surge of geomorphic activity produced' innumerable, temporary waterfalls, of limited efficacy" whose waters were derived from great sheets of runoff ponded on top of the plateau. Minute increments of'lime, commonly linked to algal mats, were deposited on old tufa cascades and dolomite cliff faces and in drainage lines below the escarpment. Repetition of this once-in-a-hundred-years rain pattern several times a decade can be firmly projected to produce an environmental system comparable to Phase 3 of my model. Interestingly, the surface waters spawned a plague of mosquitoes unknown in living memory and introduced stock epidemics that generated antibodies now found in the Rift Valley. Vermeulen -and de Ruijter (CA 16:29-37) do a useful job in directing attention to important questions that are often ignored by practitioners of the cross-cultural survey method. I wish to add only two related points. First, they explain why Flower's problem has been overlooked while Galton's has been discussed by several commentators; but though they proclaim that both problems have remained important, they continue to scrutinize Galton's and ignore Flower's. In my view, Flower's query merits more serious analysis than it has received. Elsewhere I have attempted to grapple with it (Barnes 1971:66, 72-84) , but obviously I have not settled the matter.
Second, I think they misrepresent Murdock. They maintain that "what characterizes the inductivist and empiricist orientation of the comparativist is the belief that classification is or can be atheoretical," and they seem to assume that for the comparativist the only sources of theory are the "experimental laws," i.e., inductive generalizations, that are derived from observed correlations between traits. This characterization may be true for some comparativists, but is not true for Murdock. For example, in Social Structure, chap. 10, he puts forward a theory about the origin and perpetuation of incest prohibitions which he derives, with deliberate eclecticism, from a cluster of eminent psychological and sociological writers. In several other chapters there are shorter expositions of theory preceding the examination of ethnographic data. Murdock's dedication of his book to, inter alia, Dollard, Freud, Hull, and Keller clearly indicates his commitment for at least part of the time to an epistemological strategy which is radically different from that attributed to the comparativists by Vermeulen and de Ruijter.
There is no reason, a priori, why empirical generalizations derived by the cQmparative method, however naively based the classification scheme may be, should not confirm or falsify a theory derived from another source. In Murdock's case, however, his empirical generalizations impinge only tangentially on his chosen theory. Had he chosen to test his theory of incest directly, he would have had to face up to Flower's query. "Units of comparison" have or do not have "equivalent value," as Flower put it, only with reference to some specified theory. Murdock's theory is basically about the way individuals learn; incest prohibitions within the nuclear family are, he says elsewhere (Murdock 1950:200) , "arrived at everywhere by a process of mass trial and error." Yet, as everybody knows, the units of comparison used by Murdock, and by virtually all the numerous other writers who work from the Human Relations Area Files, are not individuals, as his theory would seem to require, but societies and cultures, more or less arbitrarily delimited. The shortcomings of Murdock's attempts to test his own theories, however misleading an example these may have been to others, should not blind us to the fact that he begins his argument with theories, even if he ends with only empirical generalizations. Finally, I would enter a plea against the use of the At Buxton-Norlim the base of the Thabaseek tufa locally fills a deep, bedrock channel and otherwise rests on a pediment cut back into the dolomite. T. C. Partridge kindly drew my attention to the significance of these features in extensive discussions and showed me a wealth of meticulous analytical data from other australopithecine site "contexts" that I was able to verify in the field. Publication of these materials will enhance our understanding of the South African australopithecine sites. The upshot for Taung is that Partridge is quite correct that the localized scarp retreat and an incised Thabaseek river predate the
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